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Financial Institution

x Has Many Unusual

* qjfe Ooeummtty Sarings t lx>an

^5^ ?!*:' (So0P*BT of I5»lnnoat will open its

jlilf T:'r <Soan tor boafnaes Monday Borning.
AC*? 1st, at nine o'clock, at US Main

if/','- «trMt> is the f»iifr««»g roam formerly
*v. QavlMO T>.yiV
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T : "The banking room Is now being clesn-^ «L decorated, and the company's
tigas are being placed upon the win%£ *:tewE/T.'WIlbnr Hennen is *he treasurer,

s and/win be In active cbarse. Jir. Hennenis a -well known and capable businessman, and has recently visited
other cities baying like institutions

. and has thoroughly- acquainted him®Jntlae Vic tlflUf TViCl.
MUX' "ALU <uum«Q vj. «v. rv. i

*5?-' tion.
Jfo financial institution, or any oth-'

«r institution for that matter, has ever
been started in Fairmont that has a

nrtder distribution of its capital stock
than the Community Savings fc Loan
company. Its capital stock of Sf.O.OOO ;
has been purchased and is held by;

SfgJtV , ninety-six of the business and profes:
: sional men of the city.

Its officers are as folloswe: H. J.
te'Y Hartley, president.; J. L. Hall, vice

president; Trove;.- Xutter. secretary,
and T. "Wilbur f!cnren. treasurer. D:

ft-i/.- ' rectors are E. C. Jones.. H. J. Ross.
KjjpJ C. D. Robinson. T. Wilbur Hennen, H.
SB? ' J. Hartley. F. R. cieiland, W. H.

Spedden, W. H. Sards. H. A. Fletcher,C. D. Conawj;. cienn F. Barns. J.
X*. Hall, J. E. "Watson Jr., Trcvey Xut-

ims# " ter and C. H. Jenkins.
The Community Bank provides an:

easy method for those of moderate {
means and others ot secure loans at1
the legal rate of six per cent interest,
repayable by small weekly payment",

'<y Loans may be obtained -wtihout real
estate or other collateral, upon per-!
sonal endorsement. Every borrower I
subscribes to an investment certifi- j
cate. known as Class Three Stock.'
for an amount equal to er greater than j
the amount he desirgo to borrow, and
hypothecates it to -Secure bis loan.Hepays the loan off .at the rate of:
one dollar per week tor every imy
doll&rs loaned. So that » borrower'
Tor instance of $250 returns the loan
at the rate of $5 per week, a'^d a loan i

»f $50 would require a return inyment,
'£ of only SI per week.

This institution-also lias as^ytngsj
provision whereby stock may be;
bought with weekly savings in ffce

uV snjonnt of $1 or more, which stodk
- retains ot the investor interest at the*

rate of five per cent. The institution
thus not only provides for the needs J
of those who desire loans which they
can return in easy payments, but also

gSi encourages saving and thrift.
Similar Institutions have been estabV' hsbed in many other cities, among

. which are several Wset Virginia citlesand towns, and all have .proved a

fecided success.

SATURDAY EXCHANGE. 1
The women of the Diamond street j

K. E. church will hold an exchange
an Saturday at the E. C. Rowand store j
n Main street. .

-

* " .1
Caroline vjisson. a bwemsn wuma-u. i

tell into a trance od December ZA. j *

1875, and did not -wake up until ! '
1907. Physicians -were unable to! i

diagnose her case. Caroline slept' 1
rrom girlhood to womanhood. beiDtr j ,

kept alive hy the administration of ,

two glasses of milk daily. I
,
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BIG WARMAP i
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aenyln* * UK wr map -was taken at
a Utile reflwsy station on the Italian
2ao«i where he recently held a conferencewith Emperor Charles ot AnstataThe map Is kept up to date by

. engineers-.-Xs doabtless^marklng the
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For the Pou
rnformation Which "Will P

Chickens for Pleasure

START HENNERY
AND MAKE MONEY

Method by Which It Is Shown, the
Egg Problem Way Be LargelySolved.

UTILIZE WASTE OF KITCHEN

Ten Fowls in a small isra win oc m

Paying Proposition.Need Not Becomea Nuisance to the

\Neighbors.

Every family which has even n small
back yard can go fsr toward supplying
;tself with eggs and producing some |
poultry which will lessen Its draft on

the nation's meat supply. Even In a

small bach yard, with the aid of a few !
hens, much of the kitchen garbage can

he manufactured Into food instead of
being wasted at a time when there
must be no waste of anything that can
he made edible. Keeping clilckens
even on a small scale can be made a

pleasant, worthwhile recreation, par-!
ticularly Interesting to a chill old
enough to assume responsibility.
This article Is the first of a series '

-nmctienT instructions on ,

seeping poultry on a small scale. The i
series Is designed primarily to help
.-fspnners start their flocks, bnt should
aenvey valuable information to those
who have had experience or who keep
poultry on a suburban or larger scale.
The facts are those gathered by the
government's poultry specialists on the j
lepartment agricultural's poultry farm j
it Beltsville. Md., and from the thou-
sands of private poultry yards which j
hey have visited and studied. These ;

specialists will be glad to send bulle- j
Ins or furnish advice to those inter-
ssted in producing more eggs and
thicken meat during the emergency.
Should I Keep Hen in My Back Yard?
Keeping small docks of hens In a

village or dty back yard has proved
luccessful. It Is an Important branch
tt the poultry industry. Though the
value of the product from each flock is
mail In itself, the aggregate Is large.
Che product of such a flock both In the
Ions of eggs, and fowls for the table,
pay be made at a relatively lov cost
veieause of the possibility of utilizing
able scraps and kitchen waste which
could otherwise he thrown away. a.
Tpnii flock of hena 'even as few as six
. eiterK* ^bnnM TtTfJlTU** #ggjl OTftWffh

rhere vmeA economically, for a family
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[elp the Man Who Raises j
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persou ana rati a no earl- winter. By j
preserving surplus eggs produced <tur- j
lng spring and early summer this pe- i

rlod of scarcity can be provided for.
Keeping pullet* instead of hens also ]
will Insure production of e-~s at this
time. Not only wiil the eggs from the !'
home flock materially reduce the cost |
of living, but their superior freshness
and quality are la themselves well
worth the effort expended. The need j
for an extension of poultry raising is
particularly great la tlio-e sections
where the consumption of poultry prod- j
nets exceeds the production, with the
result that prices are high.

An Odorless, Crowless Fleck.
Objection frequently Is raised to the

keeping of poultry in towns and cities i
because of the odor which may result
and also because of the noise made by
roosters crowing, particularly early In
the morning. In some cities regulationshave been formulated to prevent
or control poultry keeping. "Where
there ire such regulations it -will be
necessary for the beginner to find out
their provisions and to conform to- j
them. The poultry flock need not be-
come a nuisance to the neighbors. If
the dropping boards are cleaned dnily
and if the houses and yards are kept
in a reasonably clean condition there
will be no annoying odors.j
The male bird need not be a nnis-

ance. Unless It Is Intended to hatch

chickens from the flock, if is unneces- !
sary to keep a male bird. The fact
that there is no male in the flock will
have absolutely no effect upon the j
number of eggs laid by the hens,
Those who wish to produce eggs for j
hatching should get rid of the roosters j
when the hatching season ends. This
is desirable not only to eliminate the ;
noise of the rooster, but also to save
the feed, that would be eaten by the
male, and for the farther reason that
the eggs produced after the male is
disposed of will be infertile. Since
these eggs are Incapable of chick de-
velopment, they can be kept much betterthan fertile eggs and consequently
are superior for keeping, putting up in j
water glass, or marketing.
The flock, of course, must be kept

confined; otherwise the hens will stray
Into neighbors* yards and gardens,
where they may cause damage, and
almost certainly Ill-feeling. The next
article will deal with the kind of chickensto keep, the size of the flock, and
how to procure stock.

Regulating Hen*' Exercise.
The practice it is found that If a

hen gets about half of the daily ration
with little effort, she will be well fed
and at the same time take exercise
enough to keep her In good physical
condition.
As a rale, the mash.whether moist

or dry.constitutes from one-third to
one-half of the ration. This, being fed
in troughs or hoppers, the hens set I

without exercise. Iu eatlnc the grain .

MY ) (wBttttft OOwl'J

** JUntwEri. kuid) - \

;

fed in litter fowls n: nrst get rt mtn

little effort. As the supxdy diminishes
they must scratch more and more to

find what remains.
Under this condition it Js necessary

to feed strain more liberally in deep
litter than in shallow litter; other-
wise tlie supply would run so low at

times that the hens would have hard
work tn act it as fast as they should.
The feeder is guided as to the quantity
of grain to give l>y observing how the
hens ear the mash, and l>y occasionally
examining the floor to see whether
grain is accumulating In the Utter.

. < -l.; ~ r^.wm
DO VOU TO Tltr cvoiCLum^ iv*

the food supply.moat and eggs.oven
If only in a small way? Keep some

hens. Not a new idea, of course, but
untilnow It never was quite so accessaryor mandatory to grasp every foodmakingopportunity. Try it in the

back yard, beginning wisely In a sm.-Ul
scale.say ten liens. How about a

New Year's resolve on this?

Lot the table si-raps help make eggs
and meat. 7n every household, no

matter how economical the housewife,
there is a certain amount of table
scraps and kitchen ^

waste which has
feeding value but which. If not fed.
finds Its way Into the garbage pail.
The saving medium: Some hens.

Poultry Is the only class of domestic
animal which is suitable for converting
the kitchen waste, right where it is

produced In the city, into wholesome
rind nutritious food in the form of eggs
nnd poultry meat.

Here are some safe figures shout

hat on be expected of a back yard
flock. Each hen in her pullet year
should produce ten dozen eggs. The

average size of the gack yard flock

should be at least tea hens. Thus

each flock -would produce lu a year 100
dozen of eggs -which, at the conserva- j
tlve value of 23 cents a dozen, would
be worth $23. Eut the 10O dozen is j
more Important than the $25. j

GOD~AA
A Holy Week Sermon by

TT- Inofrnc;© F)1 tht» f*
J1C >VUU tiin.oi.'

that God has wholly abandoned the
as Kobert Browning when he said: "

the world."
God's in His heaven.but He's I

NOT right with the world.
Erowning was nearer right when

"Every burning brush's
And only he who sees t;
And rest sit round and
And daub their natural

God works through men. It tit
reriait Him to work through yon to

Today's
Father, I praise Thee for the jo;

body.
I pralae Thee for the chance to

those whose rule brings men dlsas
I draise Thee for the test that si

.for trials that burn up the dross
love and make life richer, folier.

I praise Thee for the hope that's
loyalty, of victory, of final home in
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Comfort, Rot Luxury, Is fmpor-1
-* tant for Flock's Need.

OLD SHED IS SATISFACTORYi
"sST
Mads Warm and Airy, and WWi Hen
Conveniences, Is All That Is Neo,MUry.Divide Yard for Grow

Ing Qreen Feed. .. -!*?
A. honse for tie back-yard flock need

not be expensive. It sbonld be comfortable.Often there is an noosed shed
or building on the place which can !
easily do converted uj.i« a vhhacm

house. The front of the poultry house j
should face toward the south. If possible,so that the sum will shine Into it.
A house which provides a floor space i
of three or four square feet for each
bird Is ample In size and fowls are :

often successfully kept with an allow-
ance no greater than two and oac-hsif j
to three square feer. Houses must be j
dry and free from draft, but must al- i
low ventilation. Very satisfactory i
houses can be made cheaply from pi- j
ano boxes or other packing cases. ;
Where there Is a board fence It is
sometimes possible to take advantage
of this by building the poultry house
in the corner of the fence, making the
fence Itself, with the cracks covered :

by strips or battened, serve as the back
- .* *

ana one siut- ui mc uuu».

A cheap houre 8 feet square can he
made of 2 by 4-Iueh piece? an'.! 12- i
Inch boards and covered with roofing J ]
paper. Such a house would be large ;
enough for a flock of 20 to 20 hens, j
It can be built quietly and is cheap in j
construction. Plans f«>r building it. i

which can be easily followed, witb a j
description of ail the material needed. !
are given in a new publication of the [
United States Department of Agrlcul-
ture. Fanners' Bulletin SSO.

If the back yard is well drained, the j
ground itself should be dry enough to !
serve as the floor of the honse. Often t
a slight dampness can be corrected by 1

filling up the door several inches above j
the outside ground with sand, cinders, t
gravel or dry dirt. Three or fonr }
inches of the surface of The floor, and !

of th" run, if a very small nm is used. |
Aould be removed and replaced with ;
fresh dirt two or three tirnes a year. J
If the ground is so wet or damp that f
the condition cannot he corrected by j
filling. it is best To provide a board .

floor, as this v.-ill keep the house dry.
will.allow easier cleaning. and will pro- ;

mote the general health and welfare '

of the bens. A house with a hoard '

floor should be set en posts or blocks j
5 to 12 inches above the ground. Built j
In this way the floor win not rot so

C'Jlckly and rats ore not so likely to j
take refuge under It.
To keep the flock in a clean and tan-1

itary condition dropping boards should
be provided and roosts above them.
This ruake« It easy to remove the drop*- I
pings each morning, and helps greatly 1

i/oon the house free from objection- 1
.~r ,

able odors. A little sand sprinkled on

the dropping boards after each clean- '

ing will make the cleaning easier. The
dropping boards and roosts should be
placed against the hack wall. Here
they arc out of the way and at the j
same time where they are less likely j
to be reached by drafts. The drop- I
ping boards should be about 20 to 30

'

inches from t he floor, depending on the
height of the building. This gives
space enough under them so that the
hens hare room to exercise and it Is ;

not too high for the heavier hens to i
fly to. The roosts should be three or

'

four inches above the dropping boards.
A piece of 2 by 4 or 2 by 3 laid on

edae, and with the upper corners

TD YOU
the Rev. Charles Stelzle-
vll times which have tallen -upon us
world Is just as far from the truth
God's in His heaven; all's right with

:ere on earth, too--even though all's ,

he said that:
afire with God
ilces off his shoes:
eat blackberries
faces more and more.''
0 world's all wrong, then you must
make it right- Give God a chance. :

»
I

5 Prayer.
y of work.for strength of mind and |
fight.to hit the blow that staggers J
ter.
hows wherein I may grow stronger |
and drive out fear and strengthen

built on Thine unfailing promise of
heaven..Amen.
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pozpon icij vtO. wch box Jiniitiiy
two Bests. "With the top removed the
box Is laid ob Its side and a strip three
or four Inches wide nailed across the
xgwer uuau ^eao wu w mhhw-mv

the walls of the boose or set eo the
floor. It £s preferable to fasten tbem

against the wall, as they take too orach
.floor space if set on the floor. One
nest should be provided for each four
or Are hens. Straw or other attterial
nsed in the'nests should be kept dean j
and not allowed to become eo low that
the eggs will strike the wooden bottom
of the nest. This may cause the eggs
to break and will start the hens to
eating them.a very troublesome habit
and one that lsivcry difficult to break
up once.it Is formed.
A litter of straw or leaves about

three or four Inches deep on the floor
or we noose neips to aosoro we dropping*.and by feeding the grain Is this
litter the bens are obliged to exercise
by scratching for It.

"Wire fencing Is preferable to boarda
as It Is cheaper and the bens are less
likely to fly over. If cats prove troublesome,where one Is raising yonng
chickens. It may be necessary to cover
the top o& the yard with wire also.
This is practicable for small ecclos- j
ores. A board should not be used at j
the top of the v.ire fence as this gives ?
the hens a visible piece to aligbt and !
tends to teach them to fly over. A 5- I
foot fence is high enough for most con- f
litions. but if <he hens show a tea-
decoy to fly over such a fence the j
flight feathers of one wing should be j
clipped. The larger the yard which f
can be provided, tbc better the hens
will do, as it not only gives them bet- 1
ter opportunity to exercise but also
makes it possible to maintain a sod j
in the yard. In roost cases not enough
yard will be available so that a sod j
can be maintained. If the yard is fair- (
ly large It can be divided into two j
parts and green crops, such as oats, j
wheat, rye or dwarf cssex rape, allow- i
ed to start In one yard while the hens i

,1.. mKa. T>a rnwl i
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should be turned or spaded up frenuently,if not in sod, to keep it In
the best condition. This 'will not only
tend to keep down any odors which
might arise but also allow the droppingsto be absorbed into the soil more

rcndily and therefore keep the yard
in better condition for the hens.
Although It is necessary to keep the

hens ccctincd to tbeir yard most of
the time. It Is sometimes possible to
let them out where they may range
on the lawn for an hour or so during
the evening when someone can be at
hand to watch them, or at certain seasonsof the year to allow them to run
in the garden plot. The next article
on back-yard poultry keeping will diecussthe feeding of the flock, with suggestionsas to the use of kitchen waste
and the amount of grain and other
feed needed.

«

Judge Vincent Soon
To Adjourn Court

Judge Vincent of the Intermediate
court will hold an important session
of Juvenile court tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

It is expected that Judge Vincent
will close this term of Intermediate
court on Monday. ,

ROBB & 1
A Large Assortment ||;jV

of Good
Things

For Easter
Also a Line of ^0*1 V

Fresh ^7
Vegetables
Swift's whole Prime

Roast Be
Hams or Schenk 26c
Lean Skinned,

Fresh

35c per lb. Hamb^
Bring Your Basket.
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preach on the theme,

members wfll beohters^^ejtBHol
Communion -will be partaloen-«pB>'
The indications ore tfc*£ tbtoi»;,sri

he a large number of turw^jr
church as Her. Mr. KeynrMe- to
oa wan mayjumn

some weeis. Tie pastors wmaaax tc
Easter morning -wgl ^
Last evening the »eiTjcet^iaa' iB

attended. Rev- Mr. Reynold

Prist's DeaO?'1^"1

Tomorrorr Deputy Rerreame Oollet
tor H. L. Btocber wfll vtaftlqmd
seen on Saturdayhetwe^:tli»JbDnrs o
9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to-'5 jjCmt
county court room. On Mood
BlocherwiU leave for Eazkamboqjj^
Beginning on Monday^tBawtliwal

tics will be imposed.

ITS Yd LIVER!
WRE BILIOUS,

ENJOY UFE! LIVEN YOUR LIVEI
AND BOWELS TONIGHT
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